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p>Getting loan was quick and efficient the only thing u would suggest with the website is
to put a schedule of payments been paid and whats left so customers can keep a track on
things,To assess you for a loan application, we run a number of checks, including: Credit
score check â€“ we always check credit scores and use this to make our decision on your
loan. Employment check â€“ we only lend to people in employment. Affordability stress
test â€“ we look at what you want to borrow with what you can afford to repay. We also
offer a flexible repayment plan, allowing you to pay back your loan in easy repayments
rather than one lump sum.,Other forms of credit may be available to you.

atlanta payday loans
Sensible alternatives include: Credit unions. Authorised overdraft. Credit card. Company
loan.
Bank of Mum and Dad â€“ or another suitable family member. However, if youâ€™ve
exhausted all of these, weâ€™re pleased to offer Wizzcash as a viable, responsible
alternative. Used properly, our loans are available to pay for emergency
spending.,Wizzcash.com is a payday loan direct lender. This means if you have a
successful loan application with us we will communicate and lend directly to you. In the
event that we are not able to help you, we are also a broker and we will link you to panel
of consumer credit companies who might be able to offer you: loan products, with loan
terms from 1 to 36 months, loan comparison websites to give you access to the
comparison of loan products or credit reports companies to help you understand credit
ratings and make informed credit decisions. We will never pass on your card details to
any other organisation.
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